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Honda’s winning Formula.

Honda is at the forefront of the constantly evolving automotive world.

Our involvement in Formula One racing continues to give us insights

into automotive performance and efficiency. Insights which we don’t just

apply to our racing vehicles, but to every car we design for today’s roads. 

So when you buy a Honda, you’re investing in the most sophisticated

level of technology for you and your family. 

You’re also investing in one of the most innovative automotive brands in

the world. A brand that likes to challenge convention. A brand that

refuses to settle for “OK”, but instead chooses to ask, “What if?”

What if you could improve something that is acceptable the way it is?

What if you questioned whether the way something is, is the way it must

be? What if you wondered if it could be better – if everything could be

improved? What if you just thought to ask “What if?”

At Honda, that’s a question we allow ourselves to think every day. “What

if?” inspires us to question everything. It pushes us to reach higher, to

surpass the ordinary, to dream of something better.  

How else would we continue to create products that defy convention, if

we didn’t think to ask things like: “What if we could create a family car

that doesn’t look like a family car?”
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The Odyssey Luxury has additional features which contribute to its

reputation as a truly superior sports wagon. These include heated front

seats, sumptuous ivory or black leather interior† and a 6 CD stacker.

Quite clearly, when it comes to comfort, no small detail has been

overlooked.

Of course we understand that your safety is paramount, which is why the

Odyssey and Odyssey Luxury come equipped with driver and front

passenger front and side SRS airbags, ABS and front seatbelt and buckle

pretensioners. For added peace-of-mind, the Odyssey Luxury model

also features curtain SRS airbags for all three rows of seats. As you can

see, the Honda Odyssey has created a high standard of design.

Let the Odyssey begin.

The Honda Odyssey sets the standard. Unlike previous 7 seaters on

the market, the Honda Odyssey offers as much style as it does space.

We are offering a high standard of driver enjoyment and vehicle

sophistication.

The Honda Odyssey is a culmination of this and much much more.

This impressive automotive technology is available in two different

models: the Odyssey and the Odyssey Luxury.

Both models have a range of standard features which take comfort

and sophistication to a high level. The Odyssey and Odyssey

Luxury boast stylish woodgrain look panelling, climate control air

conditioning, power windows and even the added convenience of

8 separate cup holders. 
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†Leather interior includes some PVC vinyl material.

Odyssey model shown.



How can a car that seats seven,
drive like a sports wagon?

With its 2.4 litre i-VTEC engine delivering 118kW of power and 5-speed

sequential shift automatic transmission with Grade Logic Control,

you’ll feel like you’re driving a sports wagon.

Driveability was a key factor in the Odyssey’s design, which is why the 

5-speed sequential shift has proven so important. This feature allows

you to drive the Odyssey as a conventional automatic or, with one

simple adjustment, you can convert to manual mode for some ’hands-on

sporting fun.’ 

Of course no discussion on driveability would be quite complete without

mentioning the Odyssey’s advanced suspension system. Put simply, the

Odyssey’s front and rear double-wishbone suspension achieves excellent

vehicle stability, while maximising driver and passenger comfort. The

Odyssey’s low centre of gravity also minimises disruptive movement and

aids in sharper handling, ensuring a smooth ride for all.

The Odyssey doesn’t just help the aesthetic environment by looking good,

it also boasts an impressive string of environmentally-friendly features. 

The Odyssey is an LEV (Low Emission Vehicle) which complies with

even the toughest emissions standards. Together we

can work towards a cleaner world.
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How can it be smaller on the
outside but bigger on the inside?

Don’t be deceived by the sleek look of the Honda Odyssey. It has more

internal space than you think despite its low sporty stance. Yes, it defies

conventional logic, thanks to its world class design.

The i-VTEC engine design is compact, which allows for a shorter vehicle

nose while creating more leg room for the driver and passengers in

the roomy cabin.

The ingenious low-floor construction of the Odyssey gives you extra

headroom inside. Lower height and more headroom? Now that’s logic

defying.

The Odyssey fuel tank has been designed to measure just 150mm in

height yet still retains its 65 litre capacity. This significantly lowers the

second-row seat height and again creates more space, perfect for

whatever cargo you choose to carry.

Overall, the Odyssey’s intelligent design gives you more room to sit back,

relax and enjoy the journey.
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Revolutionary fuel tank design. Overseas model shown.
*
Overseas model shown.

Overseas model shown.

Overseas model shown.



How can a car be like a big cat?

The sleek appearance and low stance of the Odyssey clearly sets it

apart from other vehicles and elevates it to a class of its own. It’s no

coincidence that the Odyssey derives its look from a black panther, it was

the inspiration for the design team. 

Forget family cars that look like bricks, instead indulge in the cutting

edge urban design of the new Honda Odyssey. It exudes style with its

low, smart front expression and its powerful, flared front fenders. 

Arriving at your destination will take on a whole new level of enjoyment.

Why simply turn up, when you can turn heads? 
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Leather† standard in Odyssey Luxury model only.

Odyssey Luxury model shown.
†Leather interior includes some PVC vinyl material.



A world of features.

The highest level of craftsmanship has gone into creating the Odyssey

and Odyssey Luxury.

Both models feature climate and cruise control, keyless entry, power

windows, front and side SRS airbags, ABS and front seatbelt and

buckle pretensioners, woodgrain look panelling, and even the

convenience of 8 cup holders.

And if you think that’s impressive, take a moment to consider what the

Odyssey Luxury model has to offer. It comes equipped with an electric

sunroof, sumptuous ivory or black leather interior†, with heated front

seats, power assisted driver’s seat, curtain SRS airbags for all three

rows and a 6 CD stacker. 

In fact, the Odyssey and Odyssey Luxury are so appealing that we insisted

on installing a security alarm system into every vehicle.

As you can see, both models are advanced when it comes to features.

And speaking of ‘advanced’, wait until you see the futuristic dashboard

inside. It may be sleekly designed but the Honda Odyssey’s space-age

dashboard also has an incredible range of controls, all within easy reach

of the driver.

The Odyssey and Odyssey Luxury are also equipped with what we like

to call ‘Magical Seats’. This remarkable feature allows the Odyssey’s 3rd

row seats to be folded flat in the event that you may need additional

storage space. The Odyssey’s Magical Seats are manually operated, while

in the Odyssey Luxury they can be quickly activated with a simple flick

of a switch.

A world of features await you inside the Honda Odyssey.

3-stage ’Magical‘ folding seats. Automatic fold-away seating standard on the Odyssey Luxury model.*
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Odyssey Luxury model shown.*

Odyssey’s sleek climate control and audio system.*Woodgrain look panelling standard on Odyssey.*

Futuristic 3D look instrument panel.*

*Overseas model shown.



Designed for your safety.

Because your passengers are top priority, safety is unparalleled in the

Honda Odyssey. Every angle has been considered to deliver the highest

level of safety, from risk prevention to occupant protection.

You can drive confidently knowing your passengers are protected by a

range of active and passive safety components. Features like Anti-Lock

Brakes (ABS) which prevents wheel locking in an emergency braking

situation, 3 point ELR seatbelts are fitted in 6 of the seating positions and

side impact protection gives you peace of mind. But it doesn’t stop there.

Each Honda Odyssey is installed with exclusive Honda G-CON (G-Force

Control) technology to ensure maximum safety. In fact, we’re so serious

about safety, that we have the world’s first indoor omnidirectional crash

test facility. This facility enables us to run comprehensive crash tests and

develop vehicles which are able to withstand great impact in collisions.

Both models feature driver and front passenger front and side SRS airbags,

as well as progressive crumple zones for your added protection. 

Odyssey Luxury offers even more reassurance with curtain SRS airbags

for all three rows of seats.
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G-CON (G-Force Control) technology.

Curtain airbags available in Odyssey Luxury model.*

Odyssey Luxury model shown.*

*Overseas model shown.



A quality vehicle deserves
quality service.

Your new Odyssey comes with a 3 year/100,000 km warranty. This includes

a 3 year paint protection warranty and a 6 year rust perforation warranty.

We’re committed to you as a Honda customer and will provide you with

exclusive access to our after-sales website, HondaONE. Here you’ll find an

up-to-date online vehicle service history, personalised service reminders

and vehicle maintenance tips.

We recommend you service your Odyssey regularly at your Honda
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dealership in order to maximise your driving enjoyment and to retain

your Honda’s value. Genuine Honda Parts and Accessories optimise

its efficiency.

Our commitment to you as a new Honda owner not only includes

outstanding after-sales service but also means that you’re entitled to

receive Honda, The Magazine. You will receive three issues per year

over a five year period so that you can keep update with all of the

latest news from Honda.

Odyssey model shown.



Specifications

Odyssey Odyssey Luxury
Powertrain
Engine Inline 4 cylinder Inline 4 cylinder

DOHC i-VTEC DOHC i-VTEC
Capacity 2.4 litre - 2354 cc 2.4 litre - 2354 cc
Max power 118 kW @ 5500 rpm 118 kW @ 5500 rpm
Max torque 218 Nm @ 4500 rpm 218 Nm @ 4500 rpm
Control system Honda Programmed Honda Programmed 

Fuel Injection (PGM-FI) Fuel Injection (PGM-FI)
Emission standard Low Emission Vehicle (LEV) Low Emission Vehicle (LEV)
Automatic transmission 5-speed with Sequential Shift 5-speed with Sequential Shift

& Grade Logic Control & Grade Logic Control
Fuel type Unleaded Unleaded

Chassis
Body type Monocoque Monocoque
Front suspension Double wishbone Double wishbone
Rear suspension Double wishbone Double wishbone
Stabilizer bars Front & rear Front & rear
Power steering ✓ ✓

Wheel type Steel Alloy
Spare wheel type Temporary Temporary
Front brakes Vented disc Vented disc
Rear brakes Disc Disc

Exterior
Bumpers Body coloured Body coloured
Electric sunroof – ✓

Fog lights * *
Front wiper 2-speed and variable intermittent 2-speed and variable intermittent
Headlights Halogen type Halogen type (with auto on/off feature)
Keyless entry ✓ ✓

Mudguards * *
Power door mirrors Body coloured Body coloured
Rear window demister ✓ ✓

Rear wiper ✓ ✓

Side protection mouldings Chrome Chrome

Interior
Accessory power outlet ✓ ✓

Air conditioning                    Front Climate control Climate control
Rear Manual Manual

Ashtray Illuminated Illuminated
Central locking ✓ ✓

Centre table 1st row seats 1st row seats
Cruise control ✓ ✓

Cup holders x 8 x 8
Digital clock ✓ ✓

Door pockets All doors All doors
Driver’s seat - manual height adjustment ✓ –
Driver’s seat - power adjustment (8-way) – ✓

Drivers window Auto up / down Auto up / down
Fuel consumption display ✓ ✓

Glovebox Illuminated Illuminated
Head restraints x 7 x 7
Interior illumination Courtesy light Courtesy light
Interior illumination Door lights Door lights
Interior illumination Map lights (1st and 2nd row) Map lights (1st and 2nd row)
Interior illumination Cargo area Cargo area
Lights-on warning ✓ ✓

Low fuel warning ✓ ✓

Outside temperature display ✓ ✓

Power windows ✓ ✓

Seat back pocket Front passenger seat Driver and front passenger seat
Seat belt height adjuster Front Front
Seats - 1st row Fully reclining Fully reclining
Seats - 2nd row 60 / 40 split fold down 60 / 40 split fold down
Seats - 3rd row Retractable Power retractable
Seat trim material Cloth Leather†

Seats - heated – Front
Steering wheel Urethane Leather and woodgrain look
Steering column Tilt adjustable Tilt adjustable
Sunglass holder ✓ ✓

Tachometer ✓ ✓

Tripmeter x 2 x 2
Vanity mirror Driver & passenger sunvisor Driver & passenger sunvisor (with lights)
Windows Heat absorbing Heat absorbing
Woodgrain look trim ✓ ✓

Safety Features
Airbag i-SRS - front Driver & front passenger Driver & front passenger
Airbag SRS - side Driver & front passenger Driver & front passenger
Airbag SRS - curtain – All three rows
Anti-lock Brakes (ABS) With EBD With EBD
Child safety seat anchorages x 5 x 5
Convex door mirror Passenger side Passenger side
Front seat belt pretensioners Belt and buckle Belt and buckle
Front windscreen Laminated Laminated
Fuel tank roll over valve ✓ ✓

Hazard warning lights ✓ ✓

Head restraints x 7 x 7
High mounted stop light ✓ ✓

Honda G-CON ✓ ✓

Immobiliser system ✓ ✓

Progressive crumple zones Front & rear Front & rear
Rear view mirror Day / night type Day / night type
Screw type fuel cap ✓ ✓

Seatbelt reminder Driver Driver
Seatbelts - 3 point ELR 6 seating positions 6 seating positions
Security alarm system ✓ ✓

Side impact protection ✓ ✓

Steering column Energy absorbing type Energy absorbing type
Transmission shiftlock ✓ ✓

Dimensions
Length 4780 mm 4780 mm
Width 1800 mm 1800 mm
Height 1550 mm 1550 mm
Ground clearance - laden 119 mm 119 mm
Weight - tare         1610 kg 1635 kg
Turning circle 10.8 m 10.8 m
Fuel economy

Combined (Litres / 100km) 9.4 9.4
Fuel tank capacity 65 litres 65 litres
Wheel size 16 x 6.5 JJ 16 x 6.5 JJ
Tyre size 215 / 60 R16 95H 215 / 60 R16 95H
Seating capacity 7 7

Audio
AM/FM radio, single CD tuner ✓ ✓

6 CD stacker * ✓

Front speakers & tweeters x 2 x 2
Rear speakers x 2 x 2
Steering wheel audio controls ✓ ✓

Antenna In glass type In glass type

Colours
Exterior Interior Interior
Premium White Pearl Ivory Ivory
Alabaster Silver Metallic Grey Black
Amethyst Pearl Grey Black
Carbon Bronze Pearl Ivory Ivory
Nighthawk Black Pearl Ivory Ivory
Greyish Mauve Metallic Grey Black

✓ Standard equipment          * Optional          – Not available          † Leather interior includes some PVC vinyl material.
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Accessorise yourself.

Because every Honda owner is different, we offer you a comprehensive

range of accessories to suit your needs. This means your tailor-made

Honda Odyssey will be unique to you.
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Fog light set

CD changer - 6 Disc
(Standard equipment on Odyssey Luxury).

Side skirt set

*Overseas model shown. †Leather includes some PVC vinyl material

Roof rails and Cross bars 
(sold separately)

Interior styling: 
Steering wheel, leather† & brown
woodgrain look.*
Gear shift, brown woodgrain look.* 
(Steering wheel shown is standard 
equipment on Odyssey Luxury).

Front under spoiler



Premium White Pearl Alabaster Silver Metallic

Carbon Bronze Pearl Amethyst Pearl

Nighthawk Black Pearl Greyish Mauve Metallic
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